Abstract-Dynamic climbing robots have shown vertical speeds that approach those of the fastest climbing animals, but to date, no work has been conducted on directional control or maneuverability while climbing for these platforms. Directional control in animals during high-speed terrestrial running utilizes altered leg kinematics and leg specialization, however, little work has been done to classify biological strategies for maneuverability in the scansorial regime. To gain insight on how alterations of leg kinematics effect maneuverability during high-speed climbing, we propose three methods for directional control and implement them on a high-speed, dynamic climbing robotic platform. These methods alter the leg kinematics of the platform through asymmetrically changing the foot placement, center of mass, and leg length. We show that heading angles of up to 37
I. INTRODUCTION
The vertical climbing behavior of a number of animal species have been successfully captured by the planar FullGoldman template [1] . While this bipedal, dynamic climbing template has motivated the design of high-speed robotic platforms that approach vertical speeds of their biological progenitors [2] [3] , it has focused on linear locomotion on vertical surfaces. Animals not only excel at climbing at high speeds, but also at performing high-speed maneuvers in the vertical plane.
On level ground, directional control during high-speed running has been found to utilize altered leg kinematics and leg specialization [4] . Tails have also been shown to have an affect on turning during locomotion [5] . While limited research has been conducted to quantify animal terrestrial maneuverability, to date no research has quantified high speed scansorial maneuverability.
Dynamic running robots have utilized a number of approaches for directional control including differential velocity drives [6] , actively changing leg kinematics [7] [8] , and utilization of tail angular momentum [9] . Quasi-static climbing platforms have primarily utilized altered leg kinematics for steering on vertical surfaces [10] [11] [12] , but heretofore no work has been conducted investigating active steering The Full-Goldman template for dynamic climbing originally presented in [1] . The template utilizes a bipedal, two degree of freedom design to generate similar ground reaction forces and velocity profiles to those of biological dynamic climbers. The sprawl angle, represented by β, is the angle of the legs from vertical. (Leg extension and lateral displacement exaggerated for clarity.) with dynamic climbing platforms (i.e. those that actively manage their momentum in order to climb).
In climbing, the absence of gravitational invariance with respect to heading implies lateral motion rather than altering body orientation may be the primary maneuverability objective for scansorial runners. Thus we are interested in how small asymmetric changes to the robot's kinematics produce significant lateral velocities without sacrificing vertical velocity. Therefore in this paper we focus our attention on classifying the vertical velocity, lateral velocity, and heading angle of a dynamic climbing platform.
We begin by reviewing the Full-Goldman template and introduce the miniature bipedal dynamic climber utilized in the study in Section II. In Section III, we present three potential methods of directional control for a dynamic climbing platform and discuss the physical requirements for each. In Section IV we expand an existing dynamic climbing simulation to study the effects of the proposed directional control methods. And in Section V we describe the experimental tests of each method on the robot. The paper concludes with a discussion of the simulation and experimental results and a summary of the contributions of the paper as well as directions for future work.
II. BACKGROUND
The development of the Full-Goldman template for dynamic climbing, shown in Figure 1 , was prompted by the observation of similar wall reaction forces generated by dynamically climbing animals as morphologically dissimilar as the gecko and the cockroach. The template utilizes a bipedal design to generate similar wall reaction forces and velocity profiles as the animals with only two active degrees of freedom. The template utilizes a prismatic leg set at a predefined angle with relation to the body's central axis, commonly referred to as the sprawl angle. The platform approximates attachment to the wall with a pin joint connection that cycles with the position of the legs [1] .
The simplified bipedal design of the Full-Goldman template led to the development of the Dynoclimber platform [2] and the miniature bipedal dynamic climber [3] [13] . Both platforms implement legs via linear sliders actuated by crank-slider mechanisms and show characteristic high speed dynamic climbing. Previous work on these platforms has focused on maximizing speed, stability, and quantifying the effects of altering platform specifications. In this work, we investigate methods that produce rapid lateral motions that effectively exploit the dynamics of the climbing template. The miniature bipedal dynamic climber, shown in Figure 2 , is utilized in the current study due to its simplicity and reliability. The platform utilizes a single DC motor to actuate dual crank-slider mechanisms phase offset by 180
• . The platform weighs 187g with a crank length of 2.5cm and a leg stroke length of 5.0cm. The platform utilizes a passivecompliant wrist mechanism and dactyl claws for attachment on carpeted climbing surfaces. Utilizing dynamically scaled design criteria from the Full-Goldman template, the platform has shown biologically similar dynamic climbing at vertical velocities of 37.0 ± 3.4cms −1 [3] . Utilizing higher stride frequencies than biologically scaled values, the platform has recently demonstrated speeds of up to 56.0cms −1 . In the current study, the platform is restricted to biologically similar stride frequencies of approximately 4.2Hz.
Previous analysis has shown that the pre-incidence angle of the legs, or sprawl angle, has a pronounced effect on velocity profiles and locomotion properties [14] [3] . Consequently the effect of sprawl angle on maneuverability is considered in relation to the proposed maneuvering methods described below.
III. DIRECTIONAL CONTROL
Previous studies have shown that terrestrial animals can initiate turning utilizing minor changes in kinematics and force production. Sprawled-posture quadrupeds and hexapods, like the gecko Hemidactylus garnotii or the cockroach Blaberus discoidalis, show leg differentiation during normal running as well as rapid maneuvering. Due to leg specialization, a low Center of Mass (COM) position, and a wide stance, turning can be achieved with relatively little force alteration [15] . Cockroaches have been shown to achieve turning through altering leg lengths and minimally altering force direction while running terrestrially [4] . Studies utilizing the Lateral Leg Spring model of sprawledposture running predict alteration of the center of pressure could be effective in initiating maneuvers [16] .
Due to limited research on scansorial animal maneuvering, we base our initial maneuvering methods on those of terrestrial runners. The maneuvering methods identified from these studies show three distinct possibilities: altering force direction, asymmetrical leg lengths, and altering the center of mass. For this study, the three directional control methods proposed based on these strategies are: Leg Angle Control (LAC), Leg Stroke Control (LSC), and Leg Offset Control (LOC). 
A. Leg Angle Control
Leg Angle Control (LAC), shown in Figure 3a , alters the foot placement of the platform during climbing through a parallel shift of legs set at a fixed angle, ψ, from vertical. It is expected that increasing the angle of the leg from vertical will produce greater magnitude lateral velocities, causing an increase in the lateral heading angle. The platform is expected to reach a point of instability for climbing when the legs reach a sufficiently high angle.
B. Leg Stroke Control
Leg Stroke Control, shown in Figure 3b , utilizes an asymmetry in stroke lengths to create a lateral direction heading change. The asymmetry in the leg stroke also introduces an offset of body yaw from normal steady-state climbing. In this paper the asymmetry in stroke length is accomplished through reducing the crank length on one side of the transmission system.
C. Leg Offset Control
Leg Offset Control (LOC), shown in Figure 3c , alters the position of the COM of the platform with relation to the foot placement. To alter the COM position of the robot, the roll stabilization tail angle is altered with relation to the body. The tail represents 15% of the robot's mass and is simulated with the same mass properties in Section IV.
IV. SIMULATION
An existing 2D dynamic simulation developed in Working Model 2D and initially presented in [3] was utilized to perform an initial study on the effect of the proposed control methods on the dynamic climbing platform and parametrize the scope of experimental trials for the physical platform.
The 2D simulation is based on the morphology of the physical dynamic climber presented in [3] that utilizes a single actuator and geared crank-slider transmission system with two linear slider legs. The simulation was modified to allow the use of the three control methods detailed above. The simulation altered the characteristic angle for each control strategy in increments of 2
• to analyze their effects on heading angle, vertical velocity, and lateral velocity. The characteristic angle for LAC is the angle from body axis to leg with both legs in parallel (ψ in Figure 3a) , for LSC it is the sprawl angle of the system, and for LOC it is the angle of the tail with respect to the body axis.
A. Results
To analyze the success of the implementation of these control methods three metrics were compared. The first metric, heading angle, resolves the direction of the velocity vector over each stride. The second metric is the average vertical velocity over each stride and the last metric is the average lateral velocity over each stride.
As shown in Figure 4a , LAC shows a nearly linear variation in heading angle from 1.6
• to 24.6
• utilizing sprawl angles 0
• and 30 • respectively. While heading angle is affected substantially, the average vertical velocity remains relatively unaffected maintaining the characteristic speeds of dynamic climbing. Simulation predicts LAC leads to average lateral velocities of up to 15cms −1 .
The simulation predicts a strong dependence on sprawl angle for LSC with the effect of crank asymmetry being more pronounced at higher sprawl angles. LSC showed an approximately linear variation in heading angle between 1.1
• and 14.8
• utilizing a half-length crank and sprawl angles 0
• and 30
• respectively. Utilizing a quarter-length crank, the asymmetry effect is much more pronounced with a maximum predicted heading angle of 26.0
•
• . The average vertical and lateral velocities show little impact with varied tail angles.
The simulation results predict LAC to have the greatest maneuverability in plane while maintaining high-speed vertical climbing. LSC predicts similar magnitude heading angle changes with a quarter-length crank but severely reduces vertical velocities and also shows a strong dependence to leg sprawl angle. LOC predicts minimal effect on heading angle and no dependence on sprawl angle.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The robotic platform discussed in Section II was modified to allow for physical implementation of the three proposed control methods. The shoulder attachment points allow variable sprawl angles between −30
• for LAC. The gear-cranks have three positions for attachment of the coupler link to allow LSC: full-length, half-length, and quarterlength. For implementation of LOC the tail attachment was modified for variable angles to change the COM position of the platform during climbing.
A Vicon motion capture system at 120fps was utilized to measure the platform trajectory, velocities, and accelerations during experimental trials. Each control method was run for 15 trials on a vertical, carpeted climbing wall. The results of the trials were analyzed utilizing MATLAB and averaged over each control method for one steady-state stride within each trial run.
A. Leg Angle Control
The bipedal dynamic climbing platform was tested utilizing Leg Angle Control between 0
• from vertical utilizing a 0
• sprawl offset between the legs and incrementing by 10
• for each set of trials. The experimental results of Leg Angle Control show similar trends in heading angle, vertical and lateral velocities as those predicted by the simulation. The results, shown in Figure 5 , show a maximum heading angle of 30.9 ± 7.1
• while maintaining an average vertical velocity of 26 ± 3.8cms 
B. Leg Stroke Control
Three crank-lengths were identified for experimental testing based on physical ability to implement: full-length, halflength, and quarter-length. Simulation results predicted a strong dependence on leg sprawl angle leading to experimental trials that varied sprawl angle symmetrically between 0
• incrementing by 10
• . Leg Stroke Control utilizing a half-length crank on one side, shown in Figure 6 , produced a heading angle change of up to 19.6 ± 7.5
• utilizing a sprawl angle of 30
• . Experimental trends followed those predicted by the simulation for heading angle, vertical and lateral velocities. Vertical velocity utilizing a sprawl angle of 30
• showed a significant reduction, 13 ± 4.1cms −1 versus 21.4cms −1 in simulation, a 40% drop.
A quarter-length crank was attempted experimentally utilizing a sprawl angle of 0
• resulting in a heading angle of 9.5±17.3
• and a vertical velocity of 9.6±7.6cms −1 . Sprawl angles of greater than 0
• resulted in immediate failure pitchback from the climbing surface leading to no experimental results reported. 
C. Leg Offset Control
Simulation results from Section IV predicted no dependence on sprawl angle for Leg Offset Control leading to a nominal sprawl angle of 10
• , as identified for maximum vertical velocitiy in [3] , to be selected for experimental trials. The tail angle was varied between 0
• for each trial set. Tail angles exceeding 30
• were not feasible due to issues with roll stabilization during dynamic climbing. Figure 7 shows that the trends in heading angle and velocities for Leg Offset Control predicted by simulation were mirrored in experimental results. A maximum heading angle of 3.3±5.2
• was attainable utilizing a tail angle of 20
• . Simulation predicted a minimal effect on vertical velocity while experimental results show a downward trend with a minimum velocity of 26.2 ± 2.8 at a tail angle of 20
• . The consistency of heading angle and mean lateral velocity is much less than the other control methods presented.
VI. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
The proposed control methods for maneuverability in plane have shown the ability to alter the heading angle of the bipedal, dynamic climbing platform while maintaining high vertical velocities. The results of the experimental trials are summarized in Table I . For comparison of the control methods, the primary metrics considered are average vertical velocity and average heading angle.
The three control methods simulated in Working Model 2D show similar overall trends to the experimental platform, with all three control methods generally adhering to the predicted behaviors. The sometimes large standard deviations in the experimental results and the occasional inconsistencies when compared to simulation in heading angles may stem from intermittently poor or failed foot attachments during dynamic climbing on the experimental platform. The platform recovered from these attachment failures during climbing, however, these failures introduced perturbations to the system that caused deviations in heading and speed.
Of these control methods, LAC shows the highest change in heading angle while maintaining a high overall vertical velocity and repeatability. A time lapse of the platform utilizing LAC with an angle of 20
• is shown in Figure 8 . A 20 to 30% drop in climbing velocities was shown in experimental results for LAC while simulation had predicted a minimal effect on vertical velocity. This discrepancy in velocities between the simulation and the physical platform is most likely attributed to increased friction in the drive system and linear guide bearing blocks on the physical platform as sprawl increases to 30
• . Utilizing Leg Angle Control with a leg angle of 30
• , a heading angle of 30.9 ± 7.1
• was attainable at speeds of up to 30.3cms −1 . Simulation had predicted LSC utilizing a quarter-length crank to have similar heading angles to LAC, however, in practice on the physical platform a quarter-length crank was not feasible due to pitchback failure.
LOC had a minimal effect on heading angle when compared to the other proposed control methods. Utilizing a static, roll stabilization tail to offset the COM of the platform restricted the tail mass and maximum tail angle due to constraints related to maintaining roll stability. It is believed that an active, inertial tail synced with the motion of the arms could provide a more significant contribution to maneuverability in plane instead of the static, roll stabilization tail. Inertial tails have been utilized to great effect on terrestrial platforms for steering and maneuverability [9] as well as provide stabilization and control during falls [17] [18] . Inertial tails have also been utilized as actuation schemes for dynamic climbing robots, as illustrated by ROCR [19] .
While the current LOC results are limited in scope, the agreement between the experimental results with the simulation presented in this paper will allow a future study to analyze the required COM displacement to attain a significant change in heading angle. Based on these findings, in the future, an inertial tail may be tested on the dynamic climbing platform.
Dynamic climbing robotic platforms have shown vertical climbing speeds approaching those of animals, but up until now have had no ability to maneuver in plane during these high speed climbs. The future utility of these platforms will depend on expanding capabilities for implementation in the field. The control methods proposed in this paper represent initial steps towards creating high speed robotic platforms capable of operating in complex environments.
It is expected for greatest maneuverability and speed of response, a synergistic approach between these control methods will be necessary. Future investigations on in-plane maneuverability will identify coupled variables between the control methods and analyze the effects both in simulation and experimentally utilizing the miniature bipedal dynamic climber. These results will be combined with obstacle sensing and trajectory planning to demonstrate high speed maneuverability in the vertical plane.
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